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The celebrated fre*ro of Fra Angelico,
“ Christ on the Cross/’ in the refractory 
of the Convent of 8t. Domenico, at Fierole, 
has been sold to the museum of the 
Louvre at Paris, whilst Prince Sergius, 
ot Russia, has paid 46,000 francs for the 
other large /rase» liy the same author in 
this Convent

Among the churches where the Lenten 
Stations nave been held is Sta. Croce in 
Cerusalemme, founded by 8t. Helena, 
mother of Constantine, on the site of the 
gardens of Heliogabalus, where after
wards stood the palace of the Empress, 
known as the Palatium Seesorianuin, 
whence the name of “ Sessorian," some
times given to this basilica.

A prit st, against whom a lawsuit had 
been entered, because he hail olwyed bis 
Bishop in recommending his parishioners 
not to vote at the late elections, has 
gained his case. The verdict is impor
tant, as it will affect other cases of the 
same kind, in which, at the late elections, 
parish priests announced publicly that 
the Pope desired Catholics to abstain 
from voting.

The Pope has authorized Cardinal Nina 
to preside at the festival of Our Lady 
known under the title of “ Maria 8.8m» 
del Divino Amort»," and, at the same 
time, to crown tlie picture. The little 
church is situated in the open country 
about nine miles beyond the gate of St. 
Sebastian, and, since 1740, lias been 
visited by the faithful of all classes to 
thank tlie Blessed Virgin for favors re
ceived, or to pray lor her help and 
patronage.

The Count de la Tour, Italian Minister 
to tlie Brasils, has presented to the 
Prehistoric Museum of the Roman Col
lege a collection of arms, armaments, and 
natural curiosities of Brazil, and also 
relics of the Brazilian prehistoric stations 
called “Stuufkiyw," which will lx? seen in 
Europe for the first time. The Count 
has also given several ethnological pul>- 
lications on the Brazils, including the 
complete series of the “ Archivos do 
Museu Nacional do Rio Janeiro."

The festival ot 8t. Francesca Roinauu 
was observed on the 9th ult. in her 
church, and at the Convent of tlie Oblate* 
at the Tor do Speechi, where the relics 
of the saint may be venerated. St. 
Francesca is buried in the church now- 
dedicated to her, but formerly known us 
St. Maria Autica, in the Roman Forum, 
founded by St. Sylvester on the site of 
the temple of Venus. It contains an 
ancient picture of Our Lady, attributed 
to St Luke, brought from Troy in 1100. 
This was the only object saved when the 
church was destroyed by fire in 1210. 
In 1440 the church was redediented to 
Sta. Francesca, foundress of the Order of 
Oblates.

The Feast of St. Thomas Aquinas was 
celebrated with great solemnity this 
year, in the Church of Sta. Maria soma 
Minerva, and was preceded by a Triduo, 
tlie Benediction on the last two days 
being given by Cardinals Parocclii and 
Zigliara, O. P. On the feast itself I/>w 
Masses were said from on early hour, 
High Mass being Ming by Mgr. Pain- 
pi rio, O. I\, Bishop of Alba, in the pre
sence ol‘ Cardinals liartolini and Zigliam, 
O. P., anti the pupils of the various col
leges and schools. The panegyric was 
preached by Father Mazzunti, (). l\, in 
the afternoon, after which solemn Bene
diction was given by Cardinal Alimondu, 
assisted by the students of the College of 
St. Thomas. On Sunday, the llth, the 
students of the Roman College gave a 
grand Accademia in honor of the saint 
in the large ball of their college.

On Sunday, the 4th ult.. the Holy 
Father celebrated Mass in his private 
chapel, to which he admitted several 
Catholic families of different nations, to
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Mr. Van said that no Parliament »aa ever 
opened with such a meegro spewh. Thom 
wan nothing in it Tlie junior nmmlwr for 
(harlotUilown had given a great tleal of in
formation for whirli 1st was much obligml. 
Tim o*|ierienre of hi* auction «*f tlie nsintry 
was that the harveal was not abundant, bat 
raÜMir tlie reverse : tlie oat crop w as very 
small. We shoufl U» thankful for such a 
favorable Winter, otlierwise tliem would have 
lieeu much distress. Tlie season had lieeu a 
K"°d «uw for lumbering, of which list people 
k»k advantage. He was sorry to admit that 
the country was not prosperous: the past 
vear had been lianl oil tlie small farmers. 
Tlie priii for horses, rattle, and stieep had 
been fair, but was low in some parts. The 
Government rvrtainly hail not uturh to do 
with tlie pmsperty. lie did not agree with 
tlie idea of having only one (antral Exhibi
tion. The pii»»* offered are so small tliat tlie 
I^rinre County Exhibitions are falling off. 
Tlie outlying districts receive no benefit from 
the Stork Kami. Ho regretted the Govern
ment had not enlightened the House as to 
tlieir (Miliry. In the matter of Winter Com- 
miiniratioii, very little goisl had resulted 
from tlie first dekigation to Ottawa. Ho 
trusted that tlie < iovermnent have watched 
our interests. It is not for us to aay in what 
way the tenus shall lx* carried out, we 
should insist upon tlieir fulfilment without 
offering suggestions. Our part of tlie com
part has lmen carried out, wo liavo a right to 
require the same from tlie Dominion ; tho 

»lo will lw satisfied with nothing else. As 
to tlie wharves and piers, la» trusted that in 
the negotiations the public interest had boon 
properly guarded, a matter quite as imjior- 
tant as any amount we would receive. Ho 
was glad to learn that no assessment was 
going to bo levied. At the present rate Uiere 
would l*» an end to our capital Iwforo long; 
tlien heavy taxation must ensue, and tho 
coentry cannot stand it Ho presumed that 
tlie question of tlx» Fishery Award was still 
landing, though no allusion had been made 
to it in the Speech. Tlx» Ojipoeition had 
taken no advantage of tlx» Government in 
tho general elections. They had lieen 
sprung U|N>n tlx» people, and tliere was 
nothing to justify such an action. Tlie 
Speech, this year, contained no ]«ra- 
grapli of congratulation that tlx» revenue was 
in excess of tlie expetiditnre ; its alxwnce 
was very significant. He presumed, tliero- 
fure, that tlx»re had been a deficit ; hut he 
trusted that the Ixtailor of tlie Government 
would promptly infonn tlx» House.

Mr. Svluvax, after congratulating tlx» 
mover and seconder of tlie Address, ex
pressed his surprise that tlx» leader of tlie 
Opposition should expect tlx» policy of the 
Government to be denned liefom the Speech 
had been answered. The member from Tig- 
nish had given his views on the Land Ques
tion, and expressed his anxiety to liavo taxes 
imposed ; that it was iinpoe*ibk» to carry on 
tlx* business without taxation. This Pro
vince occupied a position such as noue other 
in tlie Dominion ; with tlie exception of ('liar- 
lotte town, it w as free from taxation of all 
kinds. In 1880 when tho member for Tig- 
nish had just lieon returned, he considered 
that all amounts due tlx» Ixuid Uthue should 
be collected, that tlx» staff in tho oft ice was 
Insufficient, and charged the Government 
with being afraid to put tlx» law in force. At 
the last Dominion election that gentleman 
was a candidate for tlie House of Commons, 
and was defeated. He is a constitution
alist, and must certainly have resigned his 
seat in this House before nomination day. 
The Leader of tlx» Op|iositioii should pro
duce the resignation ; it is his duty ; he knows 
the law. But the lion, member is here with 
us, and lx» was glad of it ; hut for him we 
should not have had this debate. He has 
complained that the legislature was trailed 
late. The House met last Tuesday, Good 
Friday intervened, and at tho request of tlie 
loader of the Up;io*itioii, tlx» debate had 
been positioned until to-day. For this act of 
courtesy tlie Govoniment is now cliargvd w ith 
having wasted a week. Tlie Government is 
accused with having abandoned the claim 
for tlie Fishery Award. Not so—the question 
is not yet settled. But w hat arrangement 
did the first Confederation Delegation make 
when in Ottawa, but to agree that in tho dis
pensai of the Fishery Award wo should lie 
treated the same as the otlier Provinces, if 
ixit settled before union. All tlie lhxivineos 
have been treated alike, and tlie Award has 
lxien declared to Iwlong to tho whole Itymin- 
ion. According to tlx» terms made by Messrs. 
Haytliome and Laird, tlx» Island lias nothing 
to complain of. Then» gentlemen had no 
right to make such an agreement, and tlx» 
Island has a good claim. The memtwrs for

hail noticed that Iks (x fern ment were very 
uneasy while lw was sfcaking. He did not 
itmshler that we had had an almndant liar- 

We liave too much 
_ lets, and cannot sell 

He regretted to say tliat
the are not as (irnepemus as tlwy 

ami have been lieretofore; the

i, to

After

. . . . . in i I Ttgnish and Htrmthalhyn had eat in the House
whom bo administered Holy Communion. ronMnon- tor five sessions ; did they ever 
Alter a Maw of Thanksgiving had been bring the matter up, and seek loejustice.? 
said by one ot bis private chaplains, the No; hut in this House it is expedient to talk 
Holy Father received them in audience.- ' about it Before tlx» last Dominion election 
Among them wore pilgjm. | VSÜZÏÏ
the dioceee of Nancy, who offered a con j werv elected, lx» would bring it up.
siderable sum as Peter Pence, saved by jjtt lias been elected, hut lx» lias not brought 
them tVom the expense*» of the journey 1 it up for his own reasons. Members in tlx» 
to Rome, they having practised great i House and parties outsi.k* have been week-

Nancy ta exMOtad shortly at the haul of we|1 off ^ for niany yeer, past ; they read 
a large pilgrimage, those received being | 0f making large fortunes in now countries, 
only the advance guard. During .the and without much consideration, go away, 
week His Holiness received in private but we hear nothing of those who return, 
audience, the «noue Amb^ru and ; |n ..«nujUer^^.he
Minister» »ccr”lU*1 •" tho, ”ee' I gain. Hon. member» ehouU wait nniil tho
who offered to Hie Holme— their homage , ,*|er* aro before the House. Tim delegation 
and wiahee on the oceaeion of the tilth ; liad not given away tlie righlaof tiie people— 
anniveiuary of hie coronation. Private tiiey hail nupowerfo doro-but thenueetion

.U, ,—anted for the «ante »»» the mint ruction of ILc Tenu» of I’nion. audience waa alao grunted for Uie «ante , ^ „,111pWne,Uf the msn.
purpoee to the Prime bread Master of, ^ ehicb lhe olectiuuM had been brought 
the Sovereign Order of Malta; Mr. Kr-. on- Tlie notiue n.jum,i by law had been
rington, M. P. ; and the Duke af Sun J— —"-----------*—1 -“*• - —
** " “ " ' “ Among the rjm-Martino di Montait»., 
cial offering» of Peter Pence, on 
oocaaion of thia.lllth annlverwry, were 
1500 lire, offered hr Mgr. SchiaSno in 
the name ef the Bishop and olergv of 
Areeao; and a large sum in gold thorn 
the dioceee of Bergann, collected by the 
Confraternity of St. Peter Mgr. Oelee- 
tino Del Prate, Biahop of 1 maria, and 
Apoatolk Delegate to Chili, haa arrived 
in Borne.

It baa been «aid that all way» lead to 
Borne. The religious intellect ia one 
ultimately, and a certain Catholic ten
dency ie discernible sometimes in quar
ter» where it would least he looked ibr. 
Principal Shairp, of St Andrew’s, who 
la also Professor of Poetry at Oxford, by 
no means approve» of secularist infrac
tion alone, and he ipsa 1rs with «Song 
sympathy Ibr the Catholic hleal. 
Writing on the earliest Scottish Univer
sity (that

given, ami we came Iwk with a majority. 
We ecoompHehed what had boon done only 
once before in the history of the Province 
since Responsible Governments—we secured 
power for a second term. Our majority ie 
not no large: that could not be expected. 
During tlx» reign of tho Opposition they liad 
mo mismanaged affaire, ana the people were 

thoroughly aroused,that the verdict agaimtt 
em waa afmoatthem waa almost unanimous. They receiv

ed a condemnation never before experienced 
by any party during the 100 years wo have 
been a separate Government In a email 
Ihxivinoa such aa thie, the people are much 
more liable to change their opinion* : they 
Imxxhuo dieeatiefied, and for no Mufti vient 
reaeon turn against tlio Government AF 
t hough having a reduced majority, the prô
nent administration in prepared to carry on 
tlx» bueineiM for four years, and for four more 
after that Tlie number* eland 17 to 12, 
and we hope to secure another seat If wc 
chose, we could vacate some of the Opposi
tion seals, but we can afford to be megnani-

greal majority are getting lexxer. W 
ran hi* election Ixi told tlx» |»*»|4u that lw 
inU»mleil to tax tlxim, ami they returned 
him by a large majority, lie Iwlieveil in 
taxing a man directly and not hi* good*— 
give u» free trade and direct taxation. We 
do not ftnend half enough in the encourage
ment of agriculture ; tlie government have 
twin imiunotiM. If «e liavo a good Htock 
Farm we may thank tlx» Davie* < mvemnxmt, 
who LfOght tlx* Carey Farm adjoining. Tlie 
conimimioiwni sold the imported horae, 
which tlx»y idioukl never have done. There 
are a few rich fermera around Vliarlottetown 
who enjoy tlx* Iwnefitu of the farm at tlx» ex
pense of tlx» poor otxw. It was the OpfMwi- 
lion jisrty who first introduced tlx» improve
ment of the exhibition grounds, and the 
ai-commoilation for cattle. We do not M|x»ml 
enough yet on tlie exhibitiona—we should 
give flO/Wlh—tax the people for it. The 
oonntr>- nay tiiey want taxation, Iwcauxe 
tlwy think it cannot lw avoided. If wo re
ceive $12T)^NID for tlx» wharves, we should 
fund it and draw tlx» intenwt. If we now 
havo a Iaoginlative Council we may thank 
tlx» present Government for It, for tlx» people 
an* very tmupiciouit of them, and <le*ire to 
keep a dwelt upon them. He tnutted tho 
recent delegation hail willed tlx» question of 
winter communication. He was |urj»riNed 
that any iwraon could be found to «pnmndy 
a«lvocale a tunnel. We pay our taXtw to tlie 
Dominion, and they should perform tlieir 
l»art of the bargain. He tniMted we *hould 
receive the money for the wharvt»* and pier*, 
hut hoped that our rights would not lie *ur- 
rendered: we give away a good deal when 
we give tliom our wharves. The absence of

;r reference to tlie Fishery A want made 
te a blank in the Speech. The (Mwple do 
not ex|wt that it is dead, and he trusted it 

hat) not been abandoned. He criticised tho 
action of tlie member from Murray Harbor 
in remaining in the Cabinet after he was 
defeated at tlie election, and doubted if lx» 
hail any right to hokl hi» seat in tlx» House 
at the present time. Tlx* land mxwtion is 
going to be troublesome; tho peoule are not 
able to jwy compound interest. If lw were a 
member of the Government lw would define 
his policy on tliat point.

Mr. Paowea said we had reason to be thank
ful. He was defeated at the election last 
May, but thanks to the stupidity and 
of bis opponents, was here to-day. 
bis defeat he resigned his seat in the Ex 
ecutive Council, but it was not considered 
prudent at the time to accept it Dr. 
Robertson having made room for him, he 
was returned by a large majority He criti
cized the present position of the member 
f jr Tignieh in connection with bis candi 
dature at the last Dominion Election. He 
did not expect a settlement of winter com
munication when the delegation went up, 
and had no hope of seeing a settlement for 
rears to come. He had not receded from 
hie former statements. He would not accept 
any expenditure by the Dominion Govern
ment, which would lead them to believe that 
we relieved them from their obligation to 
provide continuous communication. He 
believed there was no other solution of the 
question but a tunnel. Mr. L. H. Davies 
bad said that we sh .uld insist upon the ful 
filment of the terms, and then said that to 
ask for their literal fulfilment was unreason
able and silly. If we admit this, we will 
receive something else; and what has been 
proposed ? Additional steamers, which will 
run a few days later in the fall and earlier 
in the spring. If we ever expect to receive 
our rights, we must keep to the terms as we 
find them. Until the people are united, we 
need never expect to get the terms fulfilled, 
and we are in danger of having our rights 
sacrificed by our leading politicians. Mr.
L. H. Davies’ main object was in the interest 
of the Steam Navigation Co., and of Char
lottetown. where his property is situate. 
Mr. Davies is reported to have said that he 
bad received resolutions which had been 
passed at public meetings on the Island, 
asking for the impossible. Where are they ? 
Abide by the terms of union. Leading 
politicians have advocated improvements in 
the Capes route, additional accommodation 
at Suuimereide, at Charlottetown, and in 
King’s County ; but the only way by which 
the terms can be carried out is by a tunnel. 
In the matter of the Fishery Award, no com-

S-omise had been effected. The Dominion 
ovemment have admitted1 the claim of the 

Lower Provinces so far as giving the fisher
men the interest on the Award as a bounty. 
This much has been gained, but it would 
have been more acceptable if the interest bad 
been allowed to the several Provinces. He 
was surprised to bear the member for Tig- 
nish advocating the introduction of the old 
Land Tax. The greatest disappointment of 
the Opposition is to find that the delegation 
has been successful, and that their prophe
cies have exploded. Now they are afraid 
that we are getting more than we are 
titled to, but nothing will satisfy them. If 
we had no home market for our produce, 
our oats would have to go to England, and 
sell for what they would fetch ; if we had 
good communication, we could get 60 eta. 
for them all winter, as they are bringing 
that now in St. John. The Government 
are just as anxious for Free Trade as the 
Opposition.

Mr. Sinclair said that the harvest last 
year was not so bountiful as in some pro 
vious years, yet we should be thankful. 
Agriculture should be encouraged. By tho 
operation of the National Policy we have 
lost the direct steam communication which 
we had with Great Britain. The with 
drawal of the Prince Edward was a great 
blow. He was pleased to hear of the im-

Sor tat ion of stock. One of our chief in- 
ustriee should be cheese making, and 

should be taken to select animals suitable 
for dairy purposes. These would bring in 
more money than stall feeding cattle. The 
Island should be well represented et the 8t 
John Exhibition. We should not abandon 
our rights in the matter of steam communi
cation. When we went into Confederation, 
there was » distinct understanding, al
though not in writing, that the cnstomV 
duties should not exceed 15 percent. The 
Dominion have increased them till they now 
average from 85 to 2g per cent. If 
to refuse to pay that amount, they would 
reply, "Ton muet, for by the Throe of 
Union you ere compelled to.” Why ehould 
we not my the same to them, the bargain bee

hurled from power for

edll preserved, for several generation», 
tiw SÀ Olhnlfo idee ef education, as

Eue*ki now reduced to about that 
What have we got to complain of? 
are good, Uridgm good, whirves will ell soon 
be Tnfood repalr/The Otr 
prepared to carry ont ell their «magmnsnU, 
and the financial affaire will be found anti#- 
fhetorv.

Mr. Faaanuiao* certainly had ezpected 
tome Information from the Lender of the

01 hoik idea X
instruction.

. r oranip should go 
a»d they cannot be seTered 
baa low to yoeng aoula.”
The Intellect itself ia int

er dwarfed whan out off from ______
■FtHt-th. fountain-light of II oar j 
Iff. : Charlottetown for what they had got, and he

pissed there,—for what 
rmnmm be knew not—without his knowledge
or consent. As a member of the commu
nity he was glad te he able to forward the 
ie I meets of the Pro tinee in ear way he 
could ; but any such service he might per
form would not neceesenly commit the 
Government to it The statements of 
gentlemen of the Opposition to the contrary 
notwithstanding, it was quite evident that 
the Province enjoyed a large measure of 
prosperity, for which we ought to be duly 
thankful. As a result of the encourage
ment afforded by the Government, our 
agriculture is steadily improving. The 
Government imported improved stock and 
put up new and good buildings for their 
sccommixlation, and acted wisely in having 
s general exhibition in Charlottetown open 
to the competition of the whole Island. He 
had lt*en taunted because he was not one 
of the delegation which went to Ottawa. 
Circumstances made it necessary that the 
Attorney General and the Provincial 
Secretary should be on the delegation ; and 
to urge the fulfilment of the Terms of 
Union with respect to communication with 
the Mainland, who is more capable than the 
hon. member for Murray Harbor (Mr. 
Prowse) f Had he also gone, there 
would have )>een four delegates; 
and, having found fault because there were 
three, what a grand chorus of indignation 
would have arisen from the Grit ranks had 
four delegates been sent ! However, the 
result is satisfactory ; for we are told that 
with reference to our piers the Island is to 
receive equal justice with the other Pro- 
viuc-s of the Dominion, and that, with 
reference to improved Communication with 
the Main lend, immediate action ie to be 
taken. But we hare no right to dictate 
what action shall be taken—though it is 
evident that besides improved means of 
Winter Communication, we require increas
ed facilities for the transport of passengers 
and freight during summer. The efforts 
made by the Opposition to belittle the Pro
vince, and to make the people of Canada 
believe that we are going to ruin headlong, 
may be met by the facts of the census which 
show that the population of the Island has 
increased at a greater rate than that of any 
other Province in the Dominion ; and the 
charge that in raising the tariff above what 
it was when we entered the Union the 
party now in power have done a great 
wrong to the Province, is met by the fact 
that the Mackenzie Party were the first to 
raise the tariff from 16 to 171 per cent. 
Fault had been found with the Ôovernment 
for not setting their policy forth more 
clearly in the Speech from the Throne. 
To husband the resources of the Province, 
is the chief plank in policy of the Govern
ment, and this is sufficiently well known. 
The Opposition cannot show that we have 
wasted the publie money. All they can to 
do against the Government is to try to 
arouse the suspicions and prejudices of the 
people. But these tactics have, on the 
whole, been unsuccessful on the past ; 
and at the end of the next four years, when 
people see that there was no ground for 
suspicions, they will recoil with ten-fold 
force upon their authors.

Mr. McFadyen said that he felt thank
ful for the blessings bestowed by Providence ; 
but no benefits at all have been obtained 
from the present Government. Jn riaspect 
t*» agriculture he had only to say that 
King’s County did not receive justice; for 
the stock imported have been kept in or 
about Charlottetown, and the outlying dis
tricts have been neglected. As to Commu
nication between the Island and the Main
land, he thought it quite possible to fulfil 
to the letter the Terms of Union. A 
steamer three times the site of the “North
ern Light " should be put on and should, 
during the winter season, run between 
Souris and Georgetown and Cape George. 
The present Government it Ottawa have 
not done a single thing towards fulfilling 
the Terms of Union in this respect; and all 
the satisfaction the delegation received from 
them was that they have tho matter under 

serious consideration. We should 
let the Government know what we 
want. We should give them no
excuse for further delay. The peo
ple of Ontario know little or nothing 
about ue. The question requires to be 
agitated. A tunnel might be demanded if 
for no other purpeee then as a lever to in
duce the Government to put on steamers 
such as are required. At any rate the 
people should unite in demanding a ful
filment of the terms of union. It ia nota
ble that the speech says nothing about the 
amendment of the school law, though the 
abrogation of the supplementry clause ie 
demanded by the people; and we hear 
nothing now about taking off the double 
interest charged at the Land office. This 
is one of the causes why poor farmers are 
leaving the Province. They cannot pay 
the charges of the Land office, and so they 
are compelled to leave. Much has been 
said about the prosperity of the country ; 
but he saw none of it The people are 
leaving by hundreds every day, and many 
who remain are growing poorer every day. 
Referring to the piers question, he had 
serions doubt whether the assumption by 
tho Dominion Government of b right to all 
property below high water mark, would 
on the whole be beneficial to the people of 
this Island.

explained that a the Province as a whole, was not very 
which attention abundant. If the reports that the delega 

:ted, and which lately an- tion to Ottawa had obtained $125,000 for
Nttr Era, signed with fus our piers be true, he hoped the money 

would be well apeot. The repeal of the 
Supplementary Clause of the Education 
Act ia demanded, and an improvement is 
required in the means of creasing Hills
borough Ferry. Let us have a free bridge. 
Our section of the country, does not receive 
any benefit from the Stock Farm. The

break up the thin ice whi
ttle winter, and closes our principal 

rborm—other steamers and 
then ply Black later ia Ik.

broke» Tbare aro bow 510U.OOO worth of 
goods at Plot on awaiting shipment to the 
Island, and more than that amount hero 
waiting to be «hipped. The tote thus nr 

huge. He trusted that the
delegation had roprowntad this matter 
utterly, for we hare a large claim on that 
aoooaat. Aoeording to the judgment of the 
Supreme Court, it temne clear that the piere 
belong to the Dominion Gorernment, bet 
we should be in poeeeeeion of 
tion.

The debate was adjourned, and the House 
row at 11.16 a. a. on Wednesday, ai 
adjourned until S p. a. D.

Wnnnnaoai, Marsh *8. 
Mr. Srunn took the chair at 6.46 
Hon. Mr. CtwraULL eon tinned the debate 

on the Draft Address. He congratulated 
the young members who had spoken

Mr. M-'Donald felt grateful to Provi 
deuce for the blessings which have been 
bestowed upon the people at large. No 
one can deny that the country has made 
very great progress since we entered the 
Confederation. We see improvement 
everywhere. The wealth of the people as 
a whole ia largely enhanced. We have no 
cause to repet that we entered the 
Dominion. It is stated that people are 
leaving the Island every day in hundreds. 
But the truth is, that comparatively few 
are now leaving the Island; and numbers 
have come back. XVith reference to im
proved communication with the mainland, 
which is so much required, we should know 
our wants and make them known to the 
Dominion Government. We should agitate 
in s practical way for the fulfilment of the 
bargain, and, instead of being half-hearted 
and dia-ueited. we should be energetic 
united. On the part of the Dominion 
Government there was, from the first, much 
procrastination. But, after several years, 
the steamer “Albgrt" was tried. She was 
partially successful ; and then the 
“ Northern Light" was put 01 
“Northern Light" only wants 
capacity to be * f success ; and 
■he would do better by running to George
town than to Souris or any other port, 
though there are, occasionally, times when 
■he would do better to run to Bonne. At 
any rata, the present system of 
must be very much improved. Aa 
to
would be very unjust to those who had 
already paid, and to the great majority of 
the bland if it were taken off, while it would 
at the same time, be a questionable advan
tage even to the poor people who would be

Mr. McMillan agreed that we should all 
be thankful to Providence. But in hie 
part of the country the eat crop wee a 
failure, and in hie opinion, the harvest of

people do not receive advantages from the 
importation of improved stock. Imported 
horses should lw kept at the Stock Farm, 
and should travel in each of the Counties. 
Improved seeds should also be distributed 
from the Government Farm. The roads, 
bridges and wharves of the Belfast district 
are out of repair, and should be attended to; 
anti as to the payment of compound 
interest on account of land, he thought it 
should not be exacted.

Hon. Mr. Laruatiev said there were at 
least two important paragraphs in the ad
dress : first, that relating to agriculture, and 
second, that which referred to improved 
steam communication Regarding the first, 
he thought it would be admitted that con
sidering the limited resources of the Gov
ernment, they had given a good deal of en
couragement to agriculture. They import
ed some excellent stock, and took care that 
the Island waa well represented at the Ex
hibitions. The Exhibition at 8L John 
next year should ^e well attended ; and the 
County Exhibitions well maintained. As 
to the improved communication required by 
the Province, he questioned whether it was 
wise for us to say how the Terms of Union 
should lw carried out. This country re
quires facilities at more points than one.
The Island ie long and narrow, and should 
not be limited in the fall of the year to but 
one nutport for produce. Owing to the in
crease of trade, better boats than those now 
owned by the Steam Navigation Company 
are required. But if the improved boats 
are kept plying between Capes Traverse 
and Torroentine, Souris, Georgetown and 
Summerside would have cause to complain.
For his part he had doubts whether a winter 
boat could be successfully worked at the 
Capes At *ny rate we should not yield an 
inch of tho bargain made with the Dominion 
Government. In hie opinion, the Govern
ment of Hon. Mr. Sullivan deserved credit 
for their action respecting the piers. If 
the Province were relieved of their main
tenance, some $16,000 or $18,000 a year 
would be saved.

Mr. Hours* thought that not supporters 
of the Government only should be appointed 
Commissioners for the County and Pro
vincial Exhibitions ; that good horses should 
be imported and fairly distributed ever the 
several Counties ; that the terms of service 
should not be so high that (>oor people 
could not avail themselves of them ; and 
that improved seeds should be imported 
and tested at the Stock Farm. With re
ference to the question of Communication 
between the Island and the Mainland, he 
thought it should not be made a party 
question.

Mr. McKay said there e much in the 
state of the Province to be thankful for.
Our people are growing opulent. The 
evidences of prosperity are general. Ex
hibitions are certainly promoting the agri
cultural interests ; and if the Government 
had more means they might well give still 
further encouragement in this way. But 
considering our limited resources, and the 
heavy outlays we have to make for Educa
tion, etc., the expenditures of the Govern
ment to encourage agriculture have been 
been liberal. Still he would like to see 
means afforded for a wider competition.
The Dominion Exhibitions served to bring 
into notice the productions of the Island, 
while the importations of improved stock, 
which the Government hate made, have 
been very superior. He approved of the 
method adopted in the distribution of this 
stock. As to communication with the 
Mainland, he contended that, seeing how 
we are divided in opinion, we should not 
try to suggest or dictate to the Dominion 
Government any scheme, but should require 
a literal fulfilment of terms. Ho was glad 
to hear that the Dominion Government 
have admitted their responsibility for the 
maintenance of piers or wharves. Tho 
Government certainly deserve credit for 
their action with respect to this matter. 
With referrenoe to the exaction of com 
pound interest by the Land Office, he 
thought it ahoald not be made; but, on the 
other hand, he thought the payment of every 
instalment due should be required.

Mr. Hollasi> congratulated the junior 
members on their able speeches in moving 
and seconding the address, and said that, 
in view of the immunity of the Province 
from disasters and evils experienced in 
other countries, we have great cause for 
thankfulness to Almighty God. The 
National Policy has stimulated, to some 
extent, the manufacturing industries of the 
Province; and the encouragment given by 
the Local Government to high-class /arm
ing haa been productive of good result!. He 
had no very great confidence in the state
ment of the hon. junior member for Mur
ray Harbor (Mr. McFadyen), that the 
Terms of Confederation can be carried out 
by means of a big steamer; and argued that 
the true policy to pursue was to contend 
for the fulfilment of those term*/ and not 
to suggest or decide any method of doin; 
so. With reference to the charging o 

npound interest, it was, no doubt, hard 
the poor tenant; but the tdifficulty waa 

discriminate between the poor and the rich, 
He complained that small estates in his 
district had not been purchased by the 
Government, and that, notwithstanding the 
petition presented last session, and the 
promise of the Government to take the 
matter into consideration, nothing had yet 
been done. The Government were to be 
congratulated upon their action with regard 
to the Pier question.

Mr. Martin said that, in his opinion, the 
country is not prosperous Where is the 
shipping which used to be at our wharves f 
If, as we have a right to infer, there is a 
deficit in the Treasuiy, that is a sign that 
there is no prosperity in the Province. 
The falling off in the receipts of the Land 
Office, the precepts issued by the Land 
Commissioner, the young men who have 
left our shores —none of these things are 
signs of prosperity. He thought compound 
interest onght not to be charged by the 
Land Office; for it had, as a rule, to be paid 
by the poorest farmers, and it should 
not be exacted. He hoped the Fishery 
Award question is not deed; but if it lie 
deed, the members of the Government have 
caused its death. The Government do not 
deserve any eredit for what they did re
specting the piers. They are unable to 
give any definite information about the 
matter; and they were a long time finding 
out that the piere should be maintained by 
the Dominion Government 

Mr. Bbntlby fully concurred in the senti 
ment of thankfulness expressed in the 
address. No doubt the crops have been 
as good as we deserved. Our exhibitions 
have improved within the last few years, 
end agriculture has received a decided 
impetus. The Government certainly 
serve eredit for the encouragement they 
have given thie most important interest. 
But they cannot do too much to encourage 
agriculture. The season for shipping our 
produce might be prolonged if the 
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terms of Confederation be earned out.
The people gave the Government 
credit for managing the affaire of 
the Province economically and well, though 
their suspicions were, previous to the elec
tion, aroused by the Opposition. Among 
the useful measure» to lie brought forward, 
he hoped there would be one to enable tlie 
Government to free the tenants of small 
estates,and he trusted that.if possible, some 
means would be taken by the Government 
to prevent the introduction of the Potato 
Bug. With reference to the emigration 
from the Island, is it not usual for people 
to flock from the older Provinces and States 
to the newer ones, where railways are being 
built and the country is being opened up I 
The Government undoubtedly deeerve great 
credit for their action respecting the piers 
of this Island; it is fortunate that their 
deputation did not go to ( Ittawa before the 
late election; for, if they had, the Oppoai- 

have raised another hue and 
cry about an election dodge.

Hon Mr Absbnkaua said, that while 
the Omxisition were in power, they got no 
‘windfalls," and, when the present Gov

ernment came into power, there were quite 
a number of “windfalls’’ to be cleared away.
Year after year, they have been getting 
them, and the last “ windfall" obtained by 
the Government will be a great boon to the 
country. It has been said that the improved 

imported has not been of equal 
advantage to all the Counties, and this is, 
perhaps, to some extent true; but enter- 
irising farmers in all parts of the Province 
isvo not been debarred from the use of 
this stock. With respect to charges of 
compound interest by the Land Office, it 
was, of course, desirable that the poor 
should be treated as well as possible; but 
it is impossible to make a distinction 
between those who are well able to pay and 
those who are not.

Motion earned.
House in Committee. Mr. McKay in 

the Chair.
Mr. Bsbk objected to the wording of the 

first clause of the Address end complained 
that the Speech contained no policy. With 
respect to the Exhibitions, it is to be 
regretted that a smaller number of good 
men of both parties ere not appointed to 
manage them ; and while it is well that 
permanent Exhibition buildings have been 
erected, there aro other improvements yet 
to he made—notably sheds for the sheep.
The sheep imported last year were excellent, 
and the gentlemen who purchased them 
deserves credit. But it is hardly creditable 
to the Government that not a single horse 
to send to the country is in their possession.
He would like to see on the Stock Farm 
(besides some well bred stud horses, 
especially those of the Percheron breed) 
better breeds of pigs, and also 
Jersey and Alderney cattle. The 
country is waking up to the fact that 
well bred stock pays, and such stock should 
be provided. Despooling lhe new buildings 
on the Stock Farm, he was still of the 
opinion tliat they were not suitable, and 
not in accordance with the specifications.
A good deal has boen said with reference 
to Steam Communication with the Main
land. In his opinion the Government had 
slept upon their rights, and it was no 
sufficient answer to say that their predeces 
sore had also done so. Nor do the Gov 
vermnent deserve great credit for what they 
have done with respect to the piers, of the 
Island. When the papers are laid upon the 
table we ahal! probably find that they have 
not accomplished so much as some jwople 
imagine. If they get the money which it 
is expected they liave secured, only the 
interest of it should be drawn and used in 
the public service, and a moderate tax put 
on for the maintenance of roads, bridges 
and wharves. The public works of the 
Province are not well looked after. Why 
the rain comes right through the roof over 
this chamber. In the House of Lords, 
in the other end of the building, they 
are in a still worse plight than we are, 
and in the library, all the pots and kettles 
in the building have to be used to catch the 
water which cornea through the roof. If at 
the very seat of Government, the Public 
Works are in such a bad state, what are 
they like in the country ? The bridges at 
Johnston's, West and Seal Rivers, are re
ported to be likely to be swept away by the 
freshets of the spring—all because we have 
not a Civil Engineer to look after the 
Public Works. He thought the stone 
crusher should be kept at work all the time, 
instead of being allowed to rust away, on 
the side of the Malpeque Road to the im
minent danger of pedestrians. No action 
has been taken towards giving increased 
accommodation on the Hillsborough Ferry.
It would be no harm to have a survey of 
the river and estimate of the cost of a 
bridge over the Hillsborough. In 1873 
there was a survey with respect to the ex- 
tent ion of the wharf on the south side to 
the channel which ought to be still avail
able. After reviewing at some length the 
speech made by the junior member for 
Charlottetown (Mr. Blake) he expressed 
the hope that measures would be taken for 
warding off the calamity of the potato bug, 
for the better care of the poor, for the 
relief of tenants still under the control of 
landlords, and for to biennial sessions of the 
Legislature. If the latter suggestion were 
adopted, as much money would be saved 
as if the Legislative Council wore abolished. 
Ue thought a small appropriation might be 
made for the purpose of ascertains whether 
or not there are available coal measures in 
the Province.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson said it was not cus
tomary in a debate on the address, for hon. 
members of the House to give, as his hon. 
colleague had done, their views with respect 
to everything connected with the Province. 
Perhane the flimsy and weak charges 
made by the Opposition, are not so much 
their fault as their misfortune. But their 
statement that the Province is in a state 
of min, are calculated seriously to damage 
the country. Bitting in the gallery of the 
House of Commons a few weeks ago, he 
heard with surprise and deep regret, one 
of our representatives in that House de
claring that the Island is being mined and 
that whole settlements were leaving the 
place. He could not too strongly con 
damn such injurious statements. The 
Opposition have been eon tending that the 
surpluses of the Dominion Government 
not an indication of the prosperity of the 
country ; but the hon. member for Belfast 
(Mr. Martin) • member of the Opposition 
says that the report that there is a deficit in 
the Provincial Treasury ie aleo an indication 
that the Province is not prosperous. This 
dose not look consistent ; end it is about as 
absurd as the other evidences ef the rein 
abroad in the country which were add need 
by the hon. gentlemen. There can be no 
doubt that one of the first duties of 
Government ie to promote the agrienltni 
interests of the Province. He felt that 
what bed been done by the present adminis
tration was well worthy of 
The oherge that the new Stock Fera Build
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with the Dominion authorities may 
be arrived at. For the fears of 
hie hon. colleague, respecting certain of 
the bridges, there were, perhaps, some 
grounds. But the danger does not proceed 
in any way from the fact that we have no 
Civil Engineer. Wmt River Bridge was 
constructed when the late Mr. Bailey was 
in office; Seal River Bridge waa built under 
the inspection of Mr. Bailey; and the other 
bridge to which reference was made was 
built years ago. The trouble arises, not 
from the want of a Civil Engineer, but 
from the shifting sands. Then as to the 
Hillsborough Ferry, it is well known that 
when the present Government came into 
power, the ferry wharves on both aides of 
the river were in a wretched state, and 
had to undergo extensive repairs. The 
question of the Hillsborough Ferry is an 
important one, and it has been and ie still 
receiving the attention and consideration of 
the Government. Mr. Ferguson referred 
at length to the attitude of Messrs. Mc
Kenzie and Blake respecting Communica
tion between the Island and the Maiidand 
and other questions affecting tlie interacts 
of the Island.

Several clauses of the Address were 
agreed to, and

Mr. Ybo moved that the following be 
added to the sixth clause :—

“ The right of this Province to ita just 
•hare of the Fishery Award is of neat im
portance to the people of this Island, and we 
regret that Your Honor has not furnished any 
information to thie House which would lead 
to the hope that we are likely to obtain any 
pecuniary advantage from the said Award. 
We earnes “

a proper-
earnestly tiuet that your 

will not relinquish our rights to 
tiooate share of the same. "

Hon. Messrs. Sullivan, Pbowme, Faa- 
gi son and others oppnmd the motion, on 
the ground that it was uncalled for inasmuch 
as the information the Government have 
can be obtained in the usual way, that 
it waa a motion of want of confidence in the 
Government, and that it waa insulting to 
hie Honor the Lieutenant Governor.

Messrs Ybo, Pekry, Bkek and other* 
contended no such insult was conveyed by 
the motion.

The Fishery Award Question was dis
cussed from both sides of the House.

The motion was then put and loat.
Mr. Spbaerk resumed the Chair; and 

the Address waa reported agreed to clause 
by clause.

Dr. Gillis moved that the report of the 
Committee be received, and ordered to be 
engromed.

Mr. Y Bo moved, in amendment, that the 
report be referred back to Committee for 
the purpose of inserting after the sixth 
clause the following words:—

“The right of this Province to its just 
share of the Fishery Award is of great im
portance to the people of this Island, and we 
regret that Your Honor has not furnished any 
information to this House which would lead 
to the hope that we are likely to obtain any 
pecuniary advantage from the said award. 
We earnestly trust that your Government will 
not relinquish our rights to a proportionate 
•hare of the same. "

Hon. Mr. Sullivan moved in amend
ment that the hon. member have leave to 
withdraw his motion.

House divided on the amendment.
Yeah—Hon. Messrs. Sullivan, Ferguson, 

Pro wee, Arsenault, Campbell, McLeod, 
Lefurgey; Messrs McKay. Holland, 
Bentley, Blake. McDonald. McLean, (John) 
McDougall, Gillie. —15.

Nay*— Messrs. Yeo. Perry, Fsrquharson, 
Beer, Sinclair, Martin, McLean, (J. R.), 
Hooper, McLaren, McMillan, McFadyen. 
—11.

The Address was then agreed to, and 
ordered to be engrossed.

House adjourned at 4.10 a. m. C.

Thursday, March 29.
Mr. Speaker took the Chsir at 4 p. m.
Mr. Gillis reported that the Lieutenant 

Governor w*>uld receive the answer to the 
S|>eech at 4.15 p. m.

Mr. Pirry complained of the unfair way 
in which he had been reported. He had 
quoted from the Journals, and considered 
he had made a good point to show that the 
Government had been derelict in their duty 
in the matter of Winter Communication ; 
but that part of hie report had been left 
out. If he was to be misrepresented, he 
did not wish to be reported at all.

Mr. Sullivan considered that the mem
ber for Tignieh liad nothing to complain of.
A better report had never been roads—it 
was faithful and extremely creditable. He 
had received more than justice; for he was 
fullv reported and not summarized. 
Although an experienced and able speaker, 
he (Mr. 1\) waa difficult to report. The 
speech was much better reported than it 
had been expressed. The reports era admir
ably got up—the words are appropriate and 
properly put, which waa a new feature in 
the Debates of this House. If anything, 
the reporting was a little too full, and might 
be further summarized.

A petition from Richard Walsh, J. B. 
Macdonald, Maurice Blake and Adrien 
Doiron, praying for an Act of incorporation 
for the “ Herald Printing Company," wee 
reed, and referred to a Committee to bring 
in a Bill, which was done, and the BUI reed 
a first time, and referred to the Private 
Bill Committee.

The Hones attended His Honor the 
Lieut Governor in the Legislative Library, 
and presented the Address in answer to the 
Speech, to which Hie Honor replied *

“ I thank yoe for the Address which you 
have just presented to me, and I treat Ami 
year deliberations will eeeeemfwlly pnmsti 
the welfare end prosperity of the people of
thisF--1—"

i untrue by the evidence ef disinterest

A petition waa read from Geerge Tweedy, 
of Charlottetown, a Solicitor ef the gnpwm 
Oonrt of Judicature of England, asttag for
the jssslng of an Act 
miesi'on to the Bar of this Previnee. It 
having been referred to a Special Ooee- 
mttiee, they reported a Bill wkieh mm 
reed a Ant time and rafmed te the Private 
BUI Committee.

On motion of Mr. Campbell, that the


